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DIY Composite Guide to Wet-lay Carbon Fibre Component 

Manufacture  

1. Introduction  

Wet lay laminating is the most accessible method of working with composite materials and making 

carbon fibre components. It offers many advantages such as; 

- Ease and accessibility (Very limited equipment required)  

- Cost friendly materials 

- Capability of making robust components  

- Speed of use / Manufacture  

- Can easily be completed at ambient temperatures  

In this guide we focus on the production of a carbon fibre part using the wet lay process that is 

laminated into a mould and then vacuum bagged. It is worth noting though that depending on the 

complexity of your parts it may not be essential to vacuum bag your mould if you can achieve 

acceptable consolidation of the laminate to the mould surface by simply laying the material into the 

mould and leaving to cure. However traditionally a vacuum bagged approach is favoured and will 

deliver far superior parts.  

Organisation in this process is paramount as you are governed by the working time of your resin and 

should you not be prepared for each step them there Is potential for the resin to gel prior to the full 

process being completed.  

2. The Principles   

The process features the use of a dry cloth, in our example here that’s a carbon fibre cloth but this 

could just as easily be a woven glass, gel coat & chop strand matting (CSM) or Kevlar / Hybrid cloth.  

The material is cut to shape, placed in the mould, laminated / wetted out, re-enforced in the same 

manner with further laminates and then placed into a vacuum bag with a suitable selection of wet 

lay vacuum bagging materials. It is then vacuumed using careful vacuum control to avoid 

overbleeding the laminate by using a full -1 bar of negative pressure that can be achieved with our 

choice of vacuum pump if not regulated.  

Following the cure and the part is demoulded at which stage an optional post cure can be completed 

and then given its final trim and polish.  

3. Wet lay Moulds  

Wet Lay production offers a large variety of tooling / mould options. Suitable mould materials for 

wet lay processing are; 

o DIY Eco Mould (Recommended)  

o DIY Epoxy Low Temp Tooling (Recommended) 

o DIY Epoxy High Temp Tooling (Recommended) 
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o DIY Epoxy Tooling Block 

o DIY PU Tooling Block (Strictly at ambient when using epoxy resins)  

o Aluminium moulds  

o Glass sheet  

 

 

 

4. Materials list  

Before starting a wet lay project, we make sure we have the following to hand in addition to our DIY 

Wet Lay (high or low temp) laminating starter kits to assist in completing a successful project. If you 

don’t have them, all of these items are available at www.diycomposites.co.uk ; 

o Suitable wet lay mould from the list above  

o DIY Let Go Release Agent  

o Acetone 

o Material sheers  

If not using a starter kit the following will also be required ;  

o Laminating brushes 

o Suitable resin – In this case DIY LR76 Laminating Resin  

o Mixing cups & sticks 

o Laminate of choice (In this case DIY HQDC 200g Twill & HQDC 650g Twill  

o Laminate wet out sheeting  

If vacuum bagging the following is also required ;  

o Vacuum Bagging Materials  
o DIY Versa bag Vacuum Bag  

o DIY TT150 Bagging Tape  

o DIY cold release film (Perforated)   

o DIY Pro Peel Peel Ply  

o DIY Lightweight Breather  

o DIY one way membrane (optional)  

o Vacuum pump & Vac line and breach valve  

o Vacuum regulator (optional) 

 

5. Mould Preparation & Release Agent  

Ensure the mould is clean and dry. Any previous silicone or wax deposits from other release agents 

should be removed with DIY Mould Cleaner or other suitable mould cleaner for your chosen mould. 

You must make sure the mould you are working with has a sealed surface. If not seal it with DIY Tool 

Sealer 27 where appropriate as per the product data sheet instructions.  

Once you have a sealed, clean and dry mould It’s vital to prepare it with release agent prior to 

adding your laminate. We strongly recommend the use of DIY Let Go release agent. It offers 

consistent and reliable results and performs far better than PVA or wax options. If using PVA and 

http://www.diycomposites.co.uk/
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wax please follow the data sheets on the relevant products on our website. (Paste Wizz 88 and PVA 

Release Agent)  

Wet a small piece of mirco fibre cloth with the release agent. Ensure the cloth is not so wet that it 

drips. In smooth strokes coat all surfaces of the mould that you wish to release material from. A wet 

film will appear on the mould surface which in 20-30 seconds will evaporate away as long as the 

application is not to heavy. Then allow 5-10 minutes for the coat to cure. DIY Let Go release agent is 

extremely moisture sensitive and will react with water which will inhibit its performance. Make sure 

to re-seal its bottle firmly between every application to avoid any water ingress whether directly or 

from moisture in the air.  

Repeat the steps above a further 3 times so the mould has had a total of 4 coats of release agent. 

Following 4th and final coat allow 20 minutes to cure before proceeding to laminate.  Always ensure 

release agent is applied in a well-ventilated area.  

6. Vacuum Bagging  

If you are not vacuum bagging your component this stage can be missed. Whilst vacuum bagging 

comes later in the process sequentially, it is listed at this stage because the moment the wet lay 

resin is mixed the chemical reaction & curing has begun so it’s important that your bagging materials 

are on hand and ready to go for the moment your laminating is done so as not to risk scrapping parts 

due to delay getting into the vacuum bag.  

a. Create a bag - Our DIY Versa bag is supplied in lay flat tube which means that once cut from 

the role each end will need sealing to create a closed bag that a vacuum can be drawn 

against. You must ensure that your mould fits comfortably inside your vacuum bag and there 

is enough excess bag material to allow it to easily conform and cover every surface of the 

mould once a vacuum is drawn. If you have doubts, then a bigger bag is a better option then 

smaller as a bag that is too small will lead to bridging which will lead to defects in the 

component.  

b. Peel Ply - With the bag sized to comfortably fit your mould then a suitably sized piece of peel 

ply should be cut. In this instance we are using DIY Pro Peel, which is our high quality nylon 

peel ply and is ideal for this type of processing. Again care should be taken to make sure the 

peel ply fits the geometry of the mould well and for any tight angles or curves it should be 

cut in to ensure it doesn’t hold off the vacuum bag from conforming to the laminate below 

leading to imperfections in the component. This peel ply assists in leaving a consistent finish 

on the B side of laminate which is perfect for secondary bonding. It will also help to take 

away any excess in resin from the piece.   

c. Peforated Release Film - Next in the bagging stack comes a perforated release film which 

should be positioned with just as much care as the peel ply above to avoid any bridging. This 

permeable layer again allows excess resin and trapped air to bleed out and also acts as a 

release layer to stop the breather cloth that follows next sticking to the component.  In this 

example we are using DIY Cool Release Perforated release film. 

d. Breather Cloth - The breather cloth that follows as the final part of bagging stack before the 

vacuum bag has a dual purpose. It acts as the pathway for air to travel through as its drawn 
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from the bag into the pump, however in this instance it also works as a soaker layer helping 

to absorb any excess resin that has passed through the peel ply and release film.  

For complete clarity view the image below of a typical wet lay bagging stack. As stressed above the 

key to this process is that the vacuum bag must conform and cover every square millimetre of the 

mould, laminate and bagging consumables within the bag without any layer holding the following 

layer off and causing a bridge. This tight consolidation is what builds strong laminates that perfectly 

reflect the shape of the mould surface.  

Now these materials are prepared and ready for the bagging stage you can move onto laminating 

the material.  

 

7. Laminate Templating & Prep   

Just as above careful templating of the cloths you plan to use is important so that they fit the mould 

well and conform. Templating is easily carried out by either sticking masking tape to the entire 

mould surface then removing it and applying it to a plastic sheet that can be trimmed to the masking 

tape outline that will act as your template.  

The cloth you laminate should be slightly oversized so it can be trimmed back later in the process., 

however It’s also important that it’s not too oversized. It’s absolutely standard for the laminate to be 

bigger than the finished part and to run onto the mould flanges by 10-20mm, as it is trimmed back in 

the final steps of the process. But it’s important to avoid the laminate being so big that it exceeds 

the mould flanges as when vacuum bagged it will wrap around the mould edges and once cured de-

moulding will be difficult.   

With templates made carefully cut your chosen cloth, in our case DIY HQDC 200g 2x2 Twill and 2 plys 

of DIY HQDC 650g 2x2 Twill. Once cut be extremely careful when handling the material as it will be 

easy to pull a strand out of distort the weave pattern.  

8. Resin Mix  

One of the more difficult factors in wet lay is controlling the resin weight in the laminate. It is easy to 

end up with too much and rich spots or too little and dry spots. Our standard goal at DIY Composites 

is a material : resin weight ratio of 60:40 in our finished laminate but this is far harder to achieve 

then in the pre-preg process or even the infusion process.  

As a worked example that means that to laminate 1 square metre of a 200gsm Carbon Fibre Cloth 

(200g per square metre) backed with a 650gsm Carbon Fibre bulk ply would mean we had 850g in 

total of cloth to laminate. Targeting our 40% resin weight would mean we would target to laminate 
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566g of resin into that metre squared laminate.  However with the wet lay process it is inevitable 

that there will be wastage so we recommend mixing at least 30% extra as a starting point to account 

for this.  

The table below gives a rough guide as a starting point. Remember you can always mix more.  

 

Material  Fibre Weight (per sqm) Resin Target (per sqm) 

DIY HQDC 200G Carbon Fibre Twill  200g 133g 

DIY HQDC 400G Carbon Fibre Twill  400g 266g 

DIY HQDC 650G Carbon Fibre Twill  650g 433g  

 

 

9. Laminating The Mould  

Our resin of choice for this project is our DIY LR76 Epoxy Laminating Resin. Once mixed we 

recommend wetting out your surface ply between two pieces of plastic sheeting. This is done 

extremely simply by placing the surface ply onto the plastic. From here pour from your mixing cup a 

small amount of the mixed resin directly on top of the laminate and place the second piece of plastic 

over the top. Taking a spreader carefully work the resin across the surface of the laminate which will 

help to wet it out. Turn the laminate over and if not wet on the reverse side complete the same 

process but be careful not saturate the cloth.  Doing this helps to carefully wet the surface ply out in 

an attempt to minimise dry spots and pinholes in the finished laminate. This process should be 

followed for both the bulking plys also.  

Now move to paint a thin layer of resin on the mould surface. Due to the release agent it will 

undoubtedly split and not form an even layer, but this is still an important step. Next take your 

surface ply and carefully remove the surface plastic on one side. Place the cloth resin side down into 

the mould and gently remove the second piece of plastic. With your laminating brush, incredibly 

gently consolidate the cloth onto the mould surface. Abrupt or forceful movements will distort the 

cloth weave. Ensure an even layer of resin is on the part and any dry spots should have additional 

resin laminated on. Repeat the process with the following bulking plies again making sure to add 

additional resin if required to avoid and dry spots. Always be incredibly careful with the brush to 

avoid spoiling the weave. Your components surface finish will depend on how well the laminate 

consolidates against the mould face. The diagram below shows an illustration of material bridging. 

This must be avoided as it will lead to imperfections in the cured component.  
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DIY TIP – Try our veil backed HQDC 200g 2x2 Twill Carbon Fibre cloth. This material has a fine 

support layer on the reverse and the weave will not distort as easily when laminated.  

10. Vacuum Bagging  

If not vacuum bagging your component, then this stage can be missed. With the laminates now in 

the mould the bagging stack as described in section 6 should be put together. In summary peel ply, 

perforated release film and breather cloth making sure to avoid any bridging. The diagram below 

shows a summary of our typical DIY Composite wet lay bagging stack; 

 

With the stack complete it is time place the mould into the vacuum bag prepared earlier. Earlier the 

bag was sealed at one end with TT150 Vacuum Bagging Tape whilst the other end had tape applied 

but was not sealed. Simply slide your mould into the bag. Make sure to create a small pathway of 

breather material (around 100 - 150mm) long that a small part of overlaps with the breather on the 

mould and is laid flat in the bag oriented toward the area the bag will be sealed. This pathway is 

what the through bag connector / breach valve will sit on and is pathway the air will travel along 

prior to leaving the bag. Alternatively, this valve could be placed on a large mould flange if available, 

but it cannot be left to sit on the surface of the laminate as it would mark the laminate and have a 

high probability of drawing resin up the line. The final addition to the bag is the placement of the 

through bag connector base plate onto the breather pathway. This can easily be held in place with 

flash tape.  

The bag can now be closed. Remove the remaining backing tape from the vacuum tape and tightly 

seal the bag making sure there are no air gaps.  
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The final stage of the bagging process is to complete the through bag connection by connecting the 

male side of your through bag connector to the base plate. A lot of competing theories exist on the 

best way to do this, however our favoured approach is to simply begin the screw the thread of the 

male side into the threaded baseplate. This action will cut a perfect sized hole in the bag. Do not 

fully tighten the valve. Now undo it, remove the excess disc of material that has been cut and refit fit 

the valve, firmly screwing it down to create the seal against the bag. 

We are now ready to connect the vacuum pump to the through bag connector. In this instance our 

Javac vacuum pump is capable of reaching just over -1 bar negative pressure with a perfect vacuum 

bag. This however can be too much pressure for a wet laminate and lead to over-bleed of the resin 

from the laminate. For that reason we have fitted our inline vacuum regulator to the vacuum line 

which us allows us to finely regulate vacuum pressure. We find -0.5 -0.7 bar negative pressure to be 

a sound basis for vacuum bagging wet epoxy laminates.  

Note – Vacuum pressure will differ significantly for vinyl ester and polyester laminates in comparison 

to epoxy. 

 With the vacuum pump switched on depending on the size of the bag it should draw down relatively 

quickly. As the bag begins to tighten turn the inline valve in the vacuum bag line to stop the vacuum 

being applied and triple check that there is enough bagging material on the surface of the mould and 

bagging stack and the  bag is positioned well with no bridges. When you are happy this is the case 

then draw the vacuum of your choice. In this case we have opted for -0.6 bar. The part can now be 

left to cure at ambient.  The diagram below shows a situation where bagging materials are not 

consolidated against the laminate below. This must be avoided. 

 

DIY TIP – When wet lay vacuum bagging add piece of DIY One Way Membrane between the breather 

cloth and the through bag connector. This will elimate the risk of any resin being able to travel up 

the vacuum line and cause any potential damage to your lines or vacuum pump.  

11. Cure 

The component will take 8 – 14 hours to cure and should remain under vacuum for the duration to 

ensure that the laminate remains consolidated against the mould surface.  
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12. Demould  

When demoulding the component once all vacuum bagging has been removed it will leave just the 

mould / laminate and peel ply. The DIY Cool Release Film (perforated) should allow easy removal of 

the breather material.    

Demoulding the laminate is a simple process when using our demoulding wedges. Simply find a 

suitable corner and begin to gently work the wedge between the mould surface and the laminate. If 

correctly released the laminate will soon come away from the mould.  

13. Post cure  

Whilst components can be used without a post cure, a post cure process if possible is recommended 

to allow the resin system to reach its full potential in terms of mechanical properties and strength. If 

using our DIY LR76 Epoxy Laminating Resin we suggest 3 hours at 80C before removing and allowing 

to gradually cool to room temperature. If using our high temperature laminating starter kit please 

consult the relevant data sheet to DIY HT170 Epoxy Resin to see the appropriate post cure cycle to 

achieve full high temperature performance.  

Trim & polish 

Once the above steps have been completed the component should be ready for final trim, cleaning 

and then polish. We recommend using a combination of our preferred PAI NW1 Black Supercut for 

any areas that require more than a surface polish and PAI Top Finish 2 Black Super Polish to give a 

final gloss. This can easily be completed with a polishing wheel or by hand with a simple 2 cloth 

(microfibre) approach. One cloth to put on and polish in circular motions and another cloth to buff 

off. The Polish which will give a stunning final gloss to your wet lay project and should quickly 

remove any release agent marks that can be seen on the surface of the laminate after demoulding.  

Disclaimer  

All information presented within this document is believed to be accurate and reliable, but is solely 
for the user's consideration, investigation and verification. Our technical advice, whether verbal, or 
in writing is given in good faith, but without warranty – this also applies where proprietary rights of 
third parties are involved.  

The information is not to be taken as an express or implied representation or warranty for which DIY 
Composites Ltd or any parent or subsidiary of DIY Composites Ltd assumes legal responsibility. Any 
warranties, including warranties of merchantability, fitness for use or non-infringement of 
intellectual property rights of third parties, are herewith expressly excluded. 

 It is the sole responsibility of the user and or purchaser to ensure the product is suitable for their 
purposes and neither DIY Composites Ltd or any parent or subsidiary company of it will be held liable 
for any damage to person or property stemming from the use of this product. 

Since the user's product formulations, specific use applications and conditions of use are beyond the 
control of DIY Composites Ltd it makes no warranty or representation regarding the results which 
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may be obtained by the user. It shall be the sole responsibility of the user to determine the 
suitability of any of the products mentioned for the user's specific application.  

DIY Composites requests that the user reads, understands and complies with the information 
contained herein and the current Material Safety Data Sheet. 

Please always ensure you prepare yourself with suitable PPE for the process you are completing.  

 


